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Prince of Wales Brewery - in the Prince of Wales

Inn, Regent Street

The Prince of Wales Inn was established by Robert

Baker24 who was recorded as a brewer in New Road /

Regent Street in the local directory of 1844. He was

born in Shrewsbury in 1801 and by 1841 was working

as a blacksmith in Burlton, Shropshire. He is not to be

confused with Robert Baker of the Sun Brewery nor the

Bakers of the Sun, Bala, although they may have been

related, as they came from the same part of Shropshire. 

In 1851 he was an inn keeper in Llangollen at the

Forrester’s Arms, London Road / Regent Street and was

listed in the local directories of 1858 and 1859 as a

brewer, London Road (premises not named). In 1867

Robert was brewing at the Prince of Wales, but unfortu-

nately died that year. His widow Emma took over the

business.  

She married George Gault from Cambridgeshire and in

1871 he was listed as a publican (and probably brewer)

of Regent Street. 

There were to be three deaths in four years within the

working family. George Gault died in 1879 leaving a

personal estate of under £1,100. In 1881 Emma Gault

continued as innkeeper and brewer together with

Thomas Baker, son, aged 24, also a brewer. Later in

October 1881 Emma died at the Prince of Wales

Brewery: ‘A brewer of the said brewery, leaving a per-

sonal estate of £1,105’.25

Slater’s Directory of 1883 showed Thomas Baker to be

in charge of the Brewery. Thomas died in May 1883

aged 26. His will was proved by his wife; he left a

personal estate of £1,407, his widow Anne succeeding

him at the brewery. Anne, aged 35, became established

as brewer, inn keeper and employer at the Prince of

Wales by 1891.

A report in the Wrexham Advertiser, 9 September 1893,

tells of an accident that took place in the brewery

which gives a partial picture of the interior of the small

brewing area and illustrates the fragile nature of life and

family security:

FOUND DEAD IN A MASH TUB AT LLANGOLLEN

On Monday, David Davies a working brewer, in the employ

of Mr [Mrs] Baker of the Prince of Wales Brewery,

Llangollen was found by a man named John Edwards, in a

mash tub, apparently dead. He called for assistance and Dr

Price Jones ... pronounced life to be extinct. An inquest was

Figure 12. Prince of Wales Inn, Regent Street.  Photo: G.W.

Stone, 2012.



held on Tuesday ... where evidence was given to the effect

that the deceased was subject to fits. He went into the 

brewery between four and five in the morning and was 

supposed to have had a fit whilst in the act of cleaning out

the mash tub. He was thirty-seven years of age and leaves 

a widow and five children.

In the 1895 local directory Anne Baker was shown as

brewer and beer retailer, but by 1899 is shown as Anne

Williams, brewer at the Prince of Wales Brewery, hav-

ing married Hugh Williams, a draper’s assistant. She

was still in the same position in 1901, but died two years

later in May 1903.

Her son, Charles Robert Baker, aged 28, took over and

was there in 1911 as a brewer and employer. He was

also shown as a brewer in the local directory of 1913.

Robert and his family were still at the Prince of Wales

in March of 1914 as a son, Sydney Baker, was born

there. Brewing seems to have ceased around the time of

WWI26 and by 1917 the family were living in Cross

Lane, close by, presumably having severed connection

with the Prince of Wales. 

R. Smith, who was at the premises in 1921 had his own

bottles marked ‘R Smith Prince of Wales’.

The Prince of Wales Brewery had a relatively long life

due, no doubt, to being controlled by members of the

same family. Deaths within that family took place with

some frequency, but always there was someone with the

necessary skills to continue with the inn and the brew-

ing; all the while producing good local beer in the face

of opposition from rivals. 

The Talbot Brewery - situated in the Talbot Inn, 11

Church Street

1829 William Edwards, tavern/public house

1831 William Edwards, Talbot public house

1835 William Edwards, Talbot, public house

1844 William Edwards, Talbot

1850 William Edwards, brewer Talbot Church St.

1851 William Edwards (60) inn keeper Church St.

1858 William Edwards, brewer Talbot public house

Church St.

1859 William Edwards, brewer Church Street (By 

1861 he was a farmer aged 69, of 96 acres)

1871 Hugh Samuel Jones (52) [of the Crown 

Brewery] publican, Talbot Inn Church St.

1891 John Edward Jones (32) son-in-law of Hugh 

Samuel Jones and son of Edward Jones 

(Smithfield) had taken over as tenant and in 

September 1891 purchased the inn for £450 

when it was part of a property sale.27 He 

continued the occupancy as a brewer and 

employer.

1895 John Edward Jones (35) Talbot 11 Church St.

1901 John Edward Jones, brewer and employer 

Talbot Inn Church St.

1902 Death of John Edward Jones aged 42: ‘Of the

Talbot Inn, brewer and public house keeper, 

leaving effects of £1,843 15s 5d.28

The Victoria Brewery - Regent Street

The brewery had a relatively brief life and had a small

capacity of approximately 40 barrels per week. There is

no indication as to where in Regent Street it was situat-

ed. The owners were described as common brewers (see

below).

The first record of the brewery is in a local directory for

1868, Attwell & Garrett brewers. Thomas Attwell had

arrived in Llangollen in about 1866, having previously

been employed as a railway clerk in Rugby. Presumably

he entered into partnership with Charles Garratt at that
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time. The latter was born in Hereford and had lived and

worked on the railways in Liverpool

The association was only short lived as on 19 June 1869

the North Wales Chronicle announced that the partner-

ship between Thomas Attwell and Charles Garratt,

common brewers at the Victoria Brewery, was dis-

solved: ‘All debts owing to and by the said concern

would be received and paid for by Charles Garrett by

whom the business would be carried on’.

But on 24 September 1870 the Wrexham Advertiser

reported:

TO BE SOLD - BY PRIVATE TREATY, the VICTORIA

BREWERY, LLANGOLLEN,

together with the business, good-will, plant, and brewing

utensils,

capable of brewing about 2,000 barrels a year,

is supplied with water from the town main, and also from a

never failing well on the premises.

The brewery is furnished with modern machinery, which is in

full working order.

A portion of the purchase money to remain as mortgage on

the property

For particulars, and to treat for same, apply to Messrs Roberts

and Jones, auctioneers, Llangollen and Corwen.

In 1871 a public auction was announced of the house

and garden, called Brookside House and occupied by

Mr Thomas Attwell, which adjoined the premises of the

Victoria Brewery.29

An obituary in the Llangollen Advertiser for Thomas

Attwell said that he became a traveller for the

Llangollen Brewery, living in a cottage on the Pen y

Bryn estate prior to and after the arrival of the John S.

Tanqueray. This information suggests the Victoria

Brewery was in trouble well before the dissolution of

the partnership. Thomas was well known as a local

character and amateur entertainer, but had suffered

reverses of fortune. He died at the age of 59 in 1891.

In 1871 Charles Garrett had divested himself of the

brewery and was living as a retired brewer in Llangollen

and by 1881 was in residence in Herefordshire. In the

local directories of 1874 and 1876 William Jones was

shown to be in charge at Regent Street (Victoria

Brewery). 

The Llangollen Advertiser, 13 June 1879 reported that

there were complaints of smoke nuisance coming from

the brewery. In a Report of the Works Committee, the

Surveyor was ordered to give notice to the owner of the

Victoria Brewery to abate the smoke nuisance from the

brewery chimney within a fortnight. 

The brewery was on the market once again; an adver-

tisement of 24 June 1881 in the Llangollen Advertiser

stated:

The Victoria Brewery, Berwyn Street

To be let, with immediate possession and on reasonable terms 

With all the plant necessary appliances for carrying on

the trade 

The Brewery is capable of turning out 14 barrels in one 

brewing 

and it offers special facilities for carrying on an extensive and

profitable business.

Apply to Jones and Morris, Maltsters

By 22 June 1883 the brewing plant was still being

advertised for sale in the local press and this reference

appears to be the final one relating to the Victoria

Brewery. It can be said to have had a precarious exis-

tence; having had no sustained period of operation in its

short history.  

The Cambrian Brewery / Cambrian Hotel - 38,

Berwyn Street

The 1883 local directory lists William Jones as a brew-

er at the Cambrian Brewery, but no address is given. 

This may well be the same William Jones, aged 34, who

was listed as a hotel keeper at the Cambrian Hotel,

Berwyn Street in 1881 (and indeed the same William

Jones mentioned above at the Victoria Brewery).

Previously, in 1871 he was at the large hotel in Bridge

Street (Royal Hotel), working with his sister Catherine

(hotel keeper and farmer), as a brewer of ale and porter.

It seems probable he was working in this role in the

Cambrian Hotel.

There are few records of the brewery / hotel relationship

but two reports concerning the perennial problem of

smoke nuisance appeared in the local press:
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A letter from William Morgan (Hall Street brewery) and 

his tenants in the neighbourhood of the Cambrian Hotel, 

complaining of smoke from a brewery chimney (not named),

was sent to the Local Board of Health. The surveyor was

ordered to report on this matter to the Board.30

Consideration of the smoke nuisance from the Cambrian

Brewery was further adjourned in order that the 

surveyor might ascertain the cost of a smoke 

consuming apparatus.31

Perhaps the cost of remedial action to deal with the

smoke problem was prohibitive because by 1891

William Jones had retired and was living on his own

means in Llangollen. 

The above information indicates that there was a con-

nection between the Cambrian Hotel and Brewery and

maybe between the Victoria and Cambrian Breweries

(separate entities or one and the same). An Edward

Lloyd is listed as running the Cambrian Hotel in Slater’s

Directory for 1895.

The New Brewery Company - Berwyn Road

There is little information regarding this brewery and its

presumably brief history. What I have discovered is set

out as follows. The Llangollen Advertiser, 15 October

1875, states that ‘Mr T Nicholas’s plans for his proposed

New Brewery were approved and recorded’. The sub-

mission of his plans and their approval suggest some

new construction or adaptation, rather than the taking

over of existing premises.   

The following advertisement for the New Brewery

Company, Berwyn Road, appeared in the Llangollen

Advertiser, 10 October 1878:

A large quantity of grain and barm

Always on hand

Applications made to E Ernest Hughes

Three years later the brewery was still in operation,

judging from the 1881 census entry; ‘E Ernest Hughes

common brewer (beer) unmarried, aged 26, living in

lodgings’. But activity had ended by the time of the fol-

lowing entry in the Llangollen Advertiser, 13 October

1893:

To be let

A commodious malt kiln, situate in Berwyn Street. 

Apply to T Nicholas maltster

This malt kiln may have been part of the original plans

for the New Brewery. I have not found any previous

record of a malt kiln in Berwyn Street owned by T.

Nicholas. 

Mr T. Nicholas (owner of the New Brewery) may

have been Thomas Nicholas who was recorded as

being active in Llangollen during the period 1851 -

1871, as a cooper (master) and maltster under the tute-

lage of his father, Edward, who was based in the same

area of London Road and Regent Street. Thomas con-

tinued to work as a cooper / maltster from 1881

although as will be seen from the above item he had

most likely ceased malting at that date, although in the

1895 local directory he is shown as a maltster in

Berwyn Street. By 1901 he was recorded as a retired

maltster, aged 71.

Unfortunately, there is no further evidence relating to

the ownership and working of this brewery, nor does

there seem to be any relationship with the other brew-

eries experiencing difficulties at the time. What is

interesting is that there was optimism about; a new

enterprise was considered to be viable, that is brewing

for the wider trade when competition locally was con-

siderable.
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Brewers and inn keepers

The following list is of publicans who were named as

brewers when such a dual occupation was quite wide-

spread in the town. Some had a longer life than those

who were common brewers. One assumes the quality of

their ales was sufficient for them to survive the econom-

ics of the trade and against critical opinion emanating

from such as the temperance movement and religious

groups. I have included some inn keepers who may not

have been named as brewers, but whose existence is, I

hope, of interest.

The Sun / Sun Bala / Bala

This inn was not at the nearby town of Bala, but was

situated just off Hall Street behind Tregwern Cottage. It

was so named to distinguish it from the Sun Inn on

Regent Street. On market days farmers from Bala would

congregate there as they came into Llangollen. Local

farmers would meet elsewhere.

1822 Owen Jones publican Sun Bala, £30  

Innkeeper’s Recognizance

1835 James Davies, the Sun/Bala

1841 John Baker publican [brother of Robert 

Baker, Sun Brewery] died 1860 whilst a 

publican at Waterloo Inn

1844 John Baker, Bala

1850 John Baker, Bala Inn, Pentremorgan

1851 John Baker (56) gardener, Innkeeper, 

Pentremorgan

1871 Bala Old [former] Public House, 

description in preface to census enumeration 

district 

The Royal Oak Inn / the Oak - Chapel Street

For the Royal Oak, the Red Lion, the Smithfield and

the Talbot there has been a profusion of individuals

named Edward Jones, plus variants. Also, to add to

complications, there was often movement to and from

public houses and breweries in such a closely knit

town. I have tried to establish an accurate record based

on whatever information was available. I hope this pro-

vides at least a fair summary of the situation in the 19th

century. 

The Royal Oak Inn was situated on the opposite corner

from the Hand Hotel yard entrance in Chapel Street and

was demolished to make way for staff accommodation

for the Hand Hotel.

1829 John Hughes, the Oak

1831 John Hughes, the Oak

1835 Joseph Roberts, Royal Oak

1841 Edward Owen Jones (35) publican  

1844 Edward Jones Oak, innkeeper and maltster

1850 Edward Jones Royal Oak, Chapel St., maltster

1851 Edward Owen Jones (45) Chapel St., inn 

keeper and maltster, born in Llangefni, 

Anglesey [possibly of brotherHugh Samuel 

Jones as both were born in same town. Hugh

Samuel was already in Llangollen 

working as a clerk, living in lodgings]  

1875 ‘To let, old established public house - Royal 

Oak Inn, Chapel St., with brewery and 

buildings’.32

The Smithfield Arms - London Road / 13 Berwyn

Street

Painted-over lettering on the gable end of the building

reads 

SMITHFIELD ARMS

ISLAND GREEN ALES

1871 Edward Jones (40) manager at brewery 

Berwyn Street plus son John Edward (12)

1881 Edward Jones (52) brewer 11 Berwyn St. 
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plus son John Edward (22)

1884 John Edward Jones (age 25, son of Edward 

Jones) who was employed with his father 

and who accidentally fell into the mash tub 

and parts of his body were badly scalded.33

1891 Edward Jones (61) brewer employer 13 

Berwyn St.

1893 Death of Edward Jones brewer Smithfield 

Arms: ‘Established a good brewing business 

with the aid of his son Mr J.E. Jones’.34

1893 Death of Edward Jones brewer and inn 

keeper - claims against his estate to be 

made.35

1895 Catherine Jones (Mrs) beer retailer, widow of

Edward Jones

1901 Catherine Jones (62) inn keeper

Unicorn Brewery / Inn - Queen Street

1835 John Roberts, maltster 

1840 George Roberts, brewer, Unicorn Brewery, 

son of John

1841 George Roberts (32) brewer

1841 John Roberts (65) maltster, Salop Road

1844 George Roberts, brewer & beer retailer

1844 John Roberts, maltster

1850 George Roberts, brewer & maltster, London 

Road

1851 George Roberts (40) brewer, maltster & inn 

keeper/John Roberts (95) maltster, London 

Road

1858 George Roberts, brewer, maltster & retailer of

beer, London Road

1859 George Roberts, brewers London Road

1868 George Roberts, brewer Regent St.

1871 George Roberts (62) brewer & maltster, 

Regent St.

1876 George Roberts, brewer, Regent St.

1881 George Roberts (72) brewer & maltster, 

Queen St.

1883 George Roberts, brewer, Queen St.

1889 Death of George Roberts

1890 UNICORN MALT KILN. Clearance sale 34/-

per quarter.36

The Unicorn Brewery consistently appears in the

directories and census returns for a major part of the

19th century under the control of one family. It is also

mentioned in the 1840s tithe with the name of John

Roberts.

The location was adjacent to the Toll Booth (there was

also a small side road called Unicorn Place). Although

the address of the brewery is given over the years as

Salop Road, London Road and Queen Street, the

premises remained in the same place, the name of the

road changing. However, the exact location of the

brewery / inn presents some problems. On census

returns it is shown close to the Toll Booth which sug-

gests it was on the opposite side of the road from the

now named Star Inn. This inn is a building of some age
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and substance with attached rear buildings. It is possible

the Roberts family worked on two sites, brewing in the

inn and malting across the road. 

It would appear that John Roberts, born circa 1756 in

Ruabon, started the business. In the earliest records he is

quoted as a farmer and later as a maltster. He and his

wife Mary had three sons, John, George and Edward,

and one daughter, Christina.

Edward Roberts became a currier (dresser and colourer

of leather) and married Margaret Edwards, the daughter

of William Edwards of the Talbot Arms in Church

Street. Their daughter, Sarah Ann, acted as executor to

George’s will (Personal Estate £275 16s).

Christina Roberts (in her 50s) married William

Shepherd and on his death returned home. By 1881

she was living with her brother, George Roberts (72),

who was still in business as a maltster, brewer and inn

keeper. He also became a local councillor. Christina

was erroneously entered as his wife on the census. She

died in 1885 and with the death of George in June

1889 the family brewing and malting business came to

an end.

In the 1891 census return there is no mention of the

Unicorn Inn / Brewery in Queen Street. George Julian

Boast is shown as a publican / painter at the Star Inn, 6

Queen Street. There may have been a change of name as

the Star was not recorded in 1881 or before. The 1895

Slater’s Directory shows John Edwards as publican at

the Star Inn, Queen Street. 

The Roberts family were active in the malting, brewing

and inn keeping for over 50 years, indicating that they

produced beers of some quality. Unfortunately, we can

only surmise as no evidence exists for the product of

such a small but enduring enterprise.37

The Eagles - Bridge Street (later became Wynnstay

Arms)

This establishment is included because of George

Burrows visit to Llangollen in 1854 when he drank ale

from this inn, although it is uncertain if it was brewed

on the premises (see Appendix I). The different street names

occur because of town development and re-naming.

1752 John Simon landlord, Alehouse Register

1829 Thomas Pugh inn keeper, the Eagles Bridge St.

1835 Thomas Pugh inn keeper, the Eagles Bridge St.

1841 Thomas Pugh (45) inn keeper High St. and 

Margaret his wife

1844 Thomas Pugh inn keeper, the Eagles Bridge St.

1851 Margaret Pugh (52) widow, inn keeper 

Market St. -employing three men, 

including Samuel (23) son, gardener
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1871 Samuel Pugh (43) inn keeper, Bridge St. - 

Mary his wife

1881 Samuel Pugh (50) hotel proprietor, Bridge St.

1886 Samuel Pugh, brewer Church St.

1890 Samuel Pugh died

1891 Mary Pugh (57) widow, hotel keeper Bridge St.

1895 Mary Pugh, beer retailer the Eagles, Bridge St.

1895 Mary Pugh retired, selling to G.T. Allen

1902 Godfrey T. Allen, proprietor, Wynnstay Arms

(Eagles Hotel) - formerly of the Ponsonby 

Arms, Mill St.

1902 Llangollen Advertiser, 6 June:

Wynnstay Arms (Eagles Hotel)

Bass and Worthington’s bottled Ale and

Guinness’s (Dublin Stout), bottled on the premises

This advert is included out of interest 

although it does not mention draught beer.

1908 Death of Godfrey Tamlyn Allen

1908 Alice Allen continued business until 1919-

selling premises for £1900

1912 Death of Mary Pugh - effects £3,166

Woolpack Inn - 13, Bridge Street

1835 Thomas Jones, brewer

1844 Mary Jones

1850 Mary Jones

1871 Evan Evans (60) publican & joiner

1881 Evan Evans (39) brewer

1891 Evan Evans (48) inn keeper and carter

1895 Morris Thomas

1901/11 Evan Evans employed as a quarryman  

1908 Woolpack Inn closed under 1904 Act 

(unsuitable premises)

The Grapes Hotel - Regent Street

1791 Shown on map as a vicarage

1810 Became George and Dragon Inn

1835 John Jones

1844 Edward Roberts 

1851 Edward Roberts (40) inn keeper

1861 Edward Roberts (50) inn keeper and maltster

1861 Thomas Hughes (47) brewer (living adjacent

to hotel)

1871 Edward Roberts (60) flannel manufacturer 

and hotel keeper

1881 Edward Roberts (70) hotel keeper

1881 Hugh M. Roberts (24) maltster (son of 

Edward)

1886 Advert in the Llangollen Advertiser, 12 

November 1886, announces: 

Grapes Hotel, Robert Jones taking over from Edward Roberts,

established there for 45 years

Completely refurbished Extensive stabling, wines, spirits, ales

and porter of the best quality

1891 Property sale - Grapes Hotel, belonging to 

trustees of late Mr Edward Roberts, 

manufacturer. Sold to Baker’s Sun Brewery 

for £2,020.38
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1930s - the previous name of the Eagles remains on the sign.
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Figure 21. Site of the Woolpack Inn. Photo: G.W. Stone, 2012.



1895 L.R. Hughes, proprietor  

1897 Death of Mr Lewis Hughes, Grapes Hotel

The Waterloo Inn - Berwyn Road / Corwen Road

This inn was part of Waterloo Terrace and has been

included because there was a host of related occupations

amongst those living close by. The premises were in the

shadow of Tanqueray’s brewery, which probably pro-

vided employment to those in the close vicinity and it is

likely to have acted as the brewery tap for Tanqueray’s

ales. At the turn of the 19th century the Waterloo is

shown to serve their ales. The Inn probably dated from

about 1821/1825 when the London to Holyhead road

(now A5) was being constructed by Telford.

1844 Thomas Langford

1850 Thomas Langford, Corwen Road 

1860 Death of John Baker, at the Waterloo Inn, beer

house keeper. Effects under £100 proved by 

oath of Robert Baker of Llangollen brewer 

(Sun Brewery) the brother and sole executor

1861 Elizabeth Baker (68) widow Corwen Road

1871 David Evans (40) publican Waterloo Terrace

1881 David Evans (50) Inn keeper Waterloo Inn

1881 Edward Morris (53) brewer-ale 1 Waterloo 

Terrace (next door to Waterloo Inn)

1886 David Evans, brewer Waterloo Inn Corwen St.

1891 Edward Morris (64) brewer and manager, 

worker 2 Waterloo Terrace

1891 Ivor A Morris (16) son, brewer’s apprentice

1891 Charles R Andrews (33) brewer’s cellar man,

Waterloo Terrace 

1895 Thomas Davies, Waterloo Inn

1901 Edward Thomas Davies (33) brewer’s stoker,

worker, Waterloo Terrace

1901 Charles R Andrews (43) brewer’s cellar man,

worker, Waterloo Terrace

1901 Thomas Davies (71) inn keeper, Waterloo Terrace

(1891 - living nearby as a wagoner/carter)

1911 Charles Andrews (53) brewer’s cellar man, 

Waterloo Terrace

1911 Edward Thomas Davies (43) brewer (?), fire

man in brewery, 1 Waterloo Terrace
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Figure 23. Staff and family c.1900 outside the Waterloo Inn.
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Swan Inn - 28, Church Street

1835 Robert Pierce

1844 Richard Edwards

1870 To be let, Swan inn, Church Street. Apply 

Llangollen Brewery.39

1879 Edward Roberts, brewer Swan Inn 

1881 Edward Roberts (31) brewer (32 Church St.)

1887 Edward Rees (45) inn keeper - formerly at 

White Lion in 1871 (Inn keeper and Stone 

cutter) died 30 September1887

1889 Mary Rees (45) inn keeper, born Burlton 

Shropshire - daughter of Robert Baker of 

Prince of Wales Brewery   

1891 Mary Rees (47) inn keeper

1895 Joseph Charles Seeley, Swan Public House 

28, Church St.

Llwyn Mawr Inn - Glyntraian, Llangollen

1891 John Hughes (66) inn keeper and brewer

Thomas Hughes (20) son, assistant brewer

Birch Hill Brewery

1867 ‘To be LET at LLANGOLLEN the BIRCH 

HILL BREWERY and DWELLING-HOUSE

and about an Acre of LAND; also a 

COTTAGE. Apply to J Allington Hughes 

Esq Solicitor, Wrexham’.40

1872 ‘TO BE LET. A SPACIOUS MALTHOUSE 

& KILN. Situated at Birch Hill, Llangollen 

Apply at Llangollen Brewery’.41

1873 ‘To be sold: All that house, brewery and 

buildings called the Dee Tavern and two 

houses situate at Birch Hill close to the town 

of Llangollen’.42

1878 Edward Edwards - appearance in court as a 

witness in a property dispute at Birch Hill

‘I bought the property for the sake of the well

in order to use [piped water] for my malt kiln

and brewery’.44

Related occupations

This list has been compiled to show the range of

employment dependent upon brewing in the town. I

have not included the well-known names of the princi-

ple figures in the trade, as described above.

1829 Owen Owen maltster
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Figure 25. The former Waterloo Inn today, closed in the

1960s. The support for the sign still in place. Photo: G.W.

Stone 2013.

Figure 26. Site of the Swan Inn. Photo: G.W. Stone, 2013.



1829 John Jones maltster

1841 John Roberts (40) maltster Maesmawr 

1841 Edward Nicholas (40) cooper Church St.

(see New Brewery)

1851 Edward Jones (42) maltster Pen-llyn 

1851 William Lewis (18) brewer’s labourer 

boarder with William Morgan, Hall St.

Brewery

1851 Edward Nicholas (52) cooper

Thomas Nicholas, son (21) cooper London 

Road

1851 Richard Rogers (23) maltster Chapel St.

1851 Sarah Foulkes (27) widow maltster, 

employing one man (formerly of Foulkes 

and Evans maltsters, Bridge St. 1850)

1861 Edward Davies (17) brewer Corwen Road

1861 Edward Nicholas (63) cooper and grocer 

Regent Str.

1861 Samuel Hughes (37) book-keeper (brewery) 

Hall St., Regent St.

1861 Thomas Nicholas (30) cooper Belle View

1861 David Roberts (28) brewer Corwen Road 

(next to Sun Bala)

1870 William Humphreys brewer in employ of Mr

Tanqueray

1871 Edward Rowlands (39) brewer Waterloo 

Terrace

1871 Humphrey Jones (53) brewer Fron

1871 John Jones (27) brewery labourer Waterloo 

Terrace

1871 William Humphreys (38) brewer Rose Place,

Berwyn St.

1871 Rand James Moore (30) brewer’s clerk 

George St., born London 

1871 Thomas Nicholas (40) cooper employing 1 

man, Hill St.

1871 Thomas Attwell (38) commission agent for 

Tanqueray’s Brewery cottage (Pen y Bryn)  

1871 Catherine Jones (31) hotel keeper (large hotel

possibly the Royal) and farmer, Bridge St.

William Jones, brother (24) ale and porter 

brewer (see Cambrian Brewery)

1871 Gomer Roberts (19) clerk (brewer’s) at 

Tanqueray’s, Market Place

1881 Thomas Davies (52) waggoner at brewery 

Bala Bach

1881 John Evans (31) brewer Queen St.

1881 Thomas Attwell (48) commission agent for 

Tanqueray’s Brewery Pen y Bryn

1881 Thomas Nicholas (51) cooper master 9 Hill St.

1881 Edward Jones (75) maltster 8 Hill St.

1881 John Davies, (26) fireman at brewery 3 Hall St.

1881 John price (59) brewer’s labourer 7, Regent St.

1881 William Humphries (48) maltster 4 Berwyn St.

1881 John Roberts (36) maltster/brewer 8, Hall St.

1881 Edward Roberts (31) brewer 32 Church St.

1881 Hugh Davies (41) maltster Ashfield Terrace

1881 Gomer Rowlands (29) brewer’s clerk at 

Tanqueray’s 3 Greenfield Terrace

1881 Enoch Jones (61) brewer Brook St.

1881 Elias Jones (68) brewer lodger, Chirk Road

1886 John Roberts, brewer Hall St.

1890 John Davies (35) engine man at Tanqueray’s 

Brewery, Brywffynnon Cottage

1891 George Henry Scott (24) brewer’s clerk 3 

Birch Terrace, born Ipswich  

1891 John Price (70) brewer Greenfield Terrace

1891 Thomas Owen (47) cooper, employed, 5 Hall St.

1891 Herbert Cooper (41) brewer and maltster 

employer, 26 Regent St. He had previously 

(1881) worked as a brewer in Alton, Hants - 

brewery unknown. His youngest son was

born in Alton in 1883 and he would have arrived

in Llangollen sometime after this date. The 

census entry is the only evidence of his time 

in the town. I have not been able to source 

anything from the Regent Street address. The

only slight connections are the sale of the 

Victoria Brewery (1881/1883) and the 

address being common to both. By 1901 

Herbert had returned to Alton and was 

working as a brewery operative at one of the 

two breweries in Turk St., living in Brewery 

House, Turk St.

1891 Thomas Jones (19) brewer’s clerk 68, Regent St.

1891 Thomas Nicholas (61) maltster & employer 

Green Bank - near Victoria Place

1891 Thomas Davies (40) brewer, employee, 8 

Cross Lane (in 1901 a railway porter in 

Cheshire)

1891 Edward Edwards (53) maltster and brewer’s 

assistant. Drowned in a beer vat at the Crown

Brewery 1894

1891 Edward Morris (61) foreman brewer at 

Tanqueray’s Brewery

1891 Thomas Parry (29) brewer’s labourer Price’s 

Square, Church St.

1891 Edwin Jones (27) maltster 9, Regent St.
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1891 David Davies, brewer Church St.

1891 Gomer Roberts (38) brewer’s clerk at 

Tanqueray’s 4 Market St.

1891 Ellis Williams (32) brewer’s labourer Cross 

Lane

1891 Robert Jones (38) maltster Bedwlwyn Cottage

1891 David Evans (66) maltster Woodbank Cottage

1891 Richard Jones (29) maltster employed, 1 

Brook St.

1891 John Evans (42) brewer’s labourer 3 

Brookside

1891 Hugh Garner (44) brewer’s drayman 24 

Church St.

1892 Richard Jones brewer, Unicorn Place, Queen St.

1893 John Price (72) brewer’s labourer, fatal 

accident at Tanqueray’s employed there 46 

years

1893 David Davies working brewer, in the employ

of Mr [Mrs] Baker of the Prince of Wales 

Brewery found dead in a mash-tub   

1895 Thomas Nicholas maltster, Berwyn St.

1895 Frederick W Hughes maltster, Regent St. and

Hill St.

1899 Edward Thomas Davies brewer at 

Tanqueray’s, Waterloo Row

1901 Thomas Davies (71) inn keeper Waterloo 

Terrace, working on own account 

1901 Ellis Williams (42) brewer 1 Cross Lane

1901 Thomas Nicholas (71) retired maltster near 

Bridge End and Riversdale  

1901 Thomas Rushby (61) grain merchant 

employer, Cambrian Terrace

Tom H. Rushby (26) son maltings manager, 

employee

1901 Gomer Rowlands (48) brewer’s clerk at 

Tanqueray’s, Bodafon

1901 Benjamin Andrews (51) brewery cellar-man, 

14 Church St.

1911 Benjamin Andrews (61) brewery cellar-man, 

Penymaes   

1911 Gomer Rowlands (59) brewer’s clerk at 

Tanqueray’s, Bodafon

1911 Edward Thomas Davies (43) brewer/fireman 

in Tanqueray’s brewery, Waterloo Terrace 

1911 Ivor Andrew Morris (36) working brewer at 

Tanqueray’s, Cerig y Llan

1922 Ivor Andrew Morris, incoming passenger lists

from Australia, to a Manchester address, 

occupation - brewer

Conclusion

Legislation provides background for the changing

fortunes of the brewing industry in Llangollen in the

period studied.

The Beer House Act (1830) removed the duty on beer. It

also allowed any ratepayer to sell beer after paying an

annual Excise fee of two guineas, with the result of an

increase in beer house numbers. These new outlets were

taken up by existing local breweries and ones that came

into being following the Act.       

The Wine and Beer House Act of 1869 returned to the

Justices some control over beer house licensing and

began a process of more control and fewer outlets.

New licences became more difficult to obtain. As a

consequence brewers acted to increase and secure their

outlets.

Beer duty was imposed again in 1880; this favoured the

larger, more efficient companies who were able to brew

more economically. These larger volumes may have

been produced more cost effectively, but a proportion-

ate increase in the number of outlets was required.

Sunday closing was introduced in Wales in 1881. The

effect of this and the activities of the temperance and

religious movements would impact on all those

engaged in brewing, with perhaps some fall in con-

sumption.

Controls continued when the Licensing Act of 1904

sought to close many beer houses, especially those

opened before 1869 and deemed to be disreputable or

surplus. 

Further restrictions came with The First World War as

the Government sought to regulate the supply and con-

sumption of alcohol.

In Llangollen, following the Act of 1830, there were two

commercial breweries in operation. The Pen y Bryn

Brewery sale of 1834 indicated a well-equipped brew-

ery which had been in operation for at least several

years; albeit one which was for sale as a result of some

economic crisis for the operators. The second, Morgan’s

Hall Street Brewery was likely to have originated in

1828. 
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The third brewery producing for outlets was the Sun

Brewery established in 1859/60 by Robert Baker, previ-

ously being a brewer on the premises at the Sun Inn.

The Pen y Bryn and the Sun Breweries existed until

shortly after the end of World War I. To have survived

for such a period of time suggests they had been run

in a professional manner; investing and utilising

knowledge of developments in brewing during the 19th

century.

Morgan’s Brewery, as far as I am aware, did not respond

to the changing times and, presumably after a good

early start, failed to maintain a share of the market.

Although attempts were made by Miriam Jones, it was

the first of the three to close in 1898.

Other common brewers appeared convinced, no doubt,

that opportunities existed in this part of Wales. The

Crown and the Victoria Breweries both arrived about

1866; the Victoria initially existed for about 15 years,

possibly even longer, but had disappeared by the turn of

the century. The Crown continued into the first years of

the new century. These late comers were joined, briefly,

by the New Brewery Company.

The town had a small population, 3,250 in 1910, boost-

ed by tourists in the summer months; a small market

base which made trade vulnerable when other negative

influences came into play. Many local pubs were closed;

in 1908 the 1904 act was responsible for the closure of

five public houses in Llangollen: these included the

Golden Lion on Bridge Street, the White Lion on White

Lion Square, and the Woolpack on Bridge Street

Although the Sun Brewery and Tanqueray owned a

number of local pubs, some were tied to Wrexham and

other outside breweries. These incomers brought with

them national brands of beer promoted with advertising

and produced by modern methods. Smaller-scale pro-

ducers in less populated areas therefore became victims

of the changing times. 

Brewing by a nucleus of publicans continued, but in

declining numbers, as some opted to take their supplies

from the commercial brewers. The Red Lion, the

Unicorn and the Talbot were operating until about the

end of the 19th century, the Prince of Wales being the

last to function. 

In addition to legislation, other factors affected the

industry: local rivalries and animosities, the falling away

of the family line, lack of investment, the economic cli-

mate, especially before, during and after World War I.

Despite these factors and their inevitable consequences,

Llangollen had, for a period of time, a vibrant brewing

industry. Central to this was the development of beer

with a distinctive local flavour using ingredients close to

hand. The local knowledge, expertise and the hard work

of those involved, at whatever level, resulted in the well

deserved reputation for a beer whose character is unfor-

tunately lost in the mists of the past.   

Appendix 1: George Borrow’s visit

George Borrow (1803-1881) visited Llangollen and the 

surrounding area in 1854 and published Wild Wales in 1862,

describing his visit. His journal gives his impressions and the

opinions of others regarding the local beers in an informative

oral history.

The Ale of Bala 

He visited the town of Bala, some 20 miles west of

Llangollen and stayed at an inn (close to the Norman motte

known as Tomen-y-Bala) overnight. 

He opened the door of a large apartment, placed a chair by a

table which stood in the middle, and then with another bow,

requested to know my further pleasure. After ordering dinner

I said that as I was thirsty I should like to have some ale

forthwith.

‘Ale you shall have your honour’, said Tom ‘and some of the

best ale that can be drunk. This house is famous for ale’.

‘I suppose you get your ale from Llangollen’ said I ‘which is

celebrated for its ale over Wales’.

‘Get our ale from Llangollen!’ said Tom with a sneer of 

contempt ‘no, nor anything else. As for the ale it was brewed

in this house by your honour’s humble servant’.

‘Oh’ said I, ‘if you brewed it, it must of course be good. Pray

bring me some immediately, for I am anxious to drink ale of

your brewing’.
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‘Your honour shall be obeyed’ said Tom and disappearing

returned in a twinkling with a tray on which stood a jug filled

with liquor and a glass. He forthwith filled the glass, and

pointing to its contents said:

‘There your honour did you ever see such ale? Observe its

colour! Does it look for all the world as pale and delicate as

cowslip wine?’

‘I wish it may not taste like cowslip wine’ said I ‘ to tell you

the truth, I am no particular admirer of ale that looks pale and

delicate, for I always think there is no strength in it’.

‘Taste it, your honour’ said Tom ‘and tell me if you ever 

tasted such ale’.

I tasted it then took a copious draught. The ale was indeed

admirable, equal to the best that I had ever drunk - rich and

mellow, with scarcely any smack of hop in it, and though pale

and delicate to the eye, nearly as strong as brandy. I com-

mended it highly to the worthy Jenkins, who exultingly

exclaimed:

‘That Llangollen ale indeed! No, no, ale like that, your 

honour, was never brewed in that trumpery hole Llangollen’.

‘You seem to have a very low opinion of Llangollen? ‘ said I.

‘How can I have anything but a low opinion of it, your 

honour? A trumpery hole it is, and ever will remain so’.

‘Many people of the first quality go to visit it’ said I.

‘That is because it lies so handy for England your honour. If it

did not, nobody would go to see it. What is there to see in

Llangollen?’

I slept soundly that night, my bed being good and my body

weary … I ordered breakfast. A noble breakfast it was; such

indeed as I might have read of, but had never before seen.

There was tea and coffee, a goodly white loaf and butter;

there were a couple of eggs and two mutton chops. There was

broiled and pickled salmon - there was fried trout - there were

also potted trout and potted shrimps. Mercy upon me! I had

never previously seen such a breakfast set before me, nor

indeed have I subsequently. Yes, I have subsequently, and at

that very house when I visited it some months after.

When I departed, the landlord and landlady, highly

respectable-looking elderly people, were standing at the door,

one on each side, and dismissed me with suitable honour, he

with a low bow, she with a profound curtsey.  

The Ale of Llangollen - A Visit to the Town

Presently the old church clerk made his appearance with a

glass in one hand, and a brown jug in the other.

‘Here’ said he, filling the glass, ‘is some of the real

Llangollen ale. I got it from the little inn, the Eagle, over the

way, which was always celebrated for its ale [this may have

been the Eagles, Bridge Street, see under Brewers and

Publicans].They stared at me when I went in and asked for a

pint of ale, as they knew that for twenty years I have drunk no

liquor whatever, owing to the state of my stomach, which will

not allow me to drink anything stronger than water and tea. I

told them, however, it was for a gentleman, a friend of mine,

whom I wished to treat in honour of the fall of Sebastopol’. 

I would fain have excused myself, but the old gentleman

insisted on my drinking.

‘Well’ said I, taking the glass, ‘thank God that our gloomy

forebodings are not likely to be realised. May Britain’s glory

last as long as the world!’

Then looking for a moment at the ale, which was of a dark-

brown colour, I put the glass to my lips and drank.

‘Ah!’ said the old church clerk ‘I see you like it, for you have

emptied the glass at a draught’.

‘It is good ale’ said I. ‘Good’ said the old gentleman rather

hastily ‘good, did you ever taste any so good in your life?’

‘Why, as to that’ said I ‘I hardly know what to say; I have

drunk some very good ale in my day. However, I’ll trouble

you for another glass’.

‘Oh ho, you will’ said the old gentleman, ‘ that’s enough; if

you did not think it first rate, you would not ask for more.

This’ said he, as he filled the glass again, ‘ is genuine malt

and hop liquor, brewed in a way only known, they say, to

some few people in this place. You must, however, take care

how much you take of it. Only a few glasses will make you

dispute with your friends, and a few more quarrel with them.

Strange things are said of what Llangollen ale made people

do of yore; and I remember when I was young and could
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drink ale, two or three glasses of the Llangollen juice of the

barley corn would make me - however, those times are gone

by’.

‘Has Llangollen ale’ said I, after tasting the second glass ‘ever

been sung in Welsh? Is there no englyn [rhyme] upon it?’

‘No’ said the old church clerk ‘at any rate, not that I am aware’.

‘Well’ said I ‘I can’t sing its praises in a Welsh englyn, but I

think I can contrive to do so in an English quatrain, with the

help of what you have told me. What do you think of this? -

Llangollen’s brown ale is with malt and hop rife

Tis good; but don’t quaff it from evening till dawn

For too much of that ale will incline you to strife

Too much of that ale has caused knives to be drawn’

‘That’s not so bad’ said the old church clerk ‘but I think of

some of our bards could have produced something better -

that is, in Welsh; for example old ... What’s the name of the

old bard who wrote so many englynion on ale?’

‘Sion Tudor’ said I ‘Oh yes; but he was a great poet. Ah, he

has written some wonderful englynion on ale; but you will

please to bear in mind that all his englynion are upon bad ale,

and it is easier to turn to ridicule what is bad, than to do any-

thing like justice to what is good ‘

Appendix 2: Sanitory Conditions in the Town

However, inviting George Borrow’s impressions were of the

local ale, in the same year there was a problem with water

passing through the town:

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT (11 & 12. Vict. Cap. 63).

REPORT TO THE GENERAL BOARD OF HEALTH

On a Preliminary inquiry into the Sewerage, Drainage

And Supply of Water, and the Sanitary Conditions of

The Inhabitants of the parish of Llangollen in the

County of Denbigh

T W Russell Esq Superintending Inspector.

1854

Mr Patterson Inspector of Police states: 

A small stream of water passes through the town, which

receives a good deal of filth, first from the privies and dung

heap at the Cambrian Arms, then from a foundry where there

are piggeries, and a privy, then from the drain of Mr Morgan’s

brewery and manure yard, then the drainage of a slaughter

house besides other channels. I ascertained on Saturday that a

brewer in the lower part of town has been in the habit of

using this water for his beer after it has received all these

impurities.

Appendix 3: Great Revival witnessed in the Principality

Item in The Llangollen Advertiser 17 February 1905 

The (religious) Revival has its social aspects. We have here 

in a small population four breweries and a high average of 

public houses but this spiritual movement curtails 

drunkenness. One of the breweries used to send its 

beer wagons to one of the villages four miles from our 

town once a fortnight, but has only sent it once during 

the last seven weeks. Public houses in the town that took

three barrels a week only take one. One brewer had to do

away with two men because trade was so slack.
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